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Abstract: 

Low back pain (LBP) is common and affects most people at 

some point in their life. Back pain, the accident curse, is now 

appearing as a modern, international epidemic. To assess effectiveness 

of directional movement technique in the management of mechanical 

low back pain was aim of this study. It was retrospective survey based 

study. Patient’s information was taken from hospital records. Seven 

different directional movements were performed. Most of the patients 

were 36-40 years age group. Pain was centralized (improved) about 

524 (86%) patients by using directional movement technique and 14% 

patients were not improved (decentralized). The most usable technique 

was extension in lying (EIL). Among them 268(51%) patients was 

treated by this directional movement for centralization of pain. The 

second usable directional movement technique was flexion in lying 

(FIL). Directional movement technique is most effective technique for 

treating mechanical low back pain (MLBP) patient.  

The research was carried out mainly focussing on interviews 

with the customers and staff of various banks and collection of data 

from the banks websites on the internet. The Primary Set of data was 

collected using questionnaire.  
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Background 

 

Mechanical low back pain is a medical problem. It is national, 

personal and clinical problem. It is really a national problem 

because most of the population experiences this problem and 

loss many working days affecting the national culture and 

socioeconomic condition. Low back pain is also a global burden 

of injury. More than 80% of world populations have back 

complained during their life time. Low back pain also occurs 

during 30 years to 60 years of life. Millions of day’s sickness 

and invalidity benefit were paid on account of back pain in 

capacity in the world. Low back pain affected the human being 

since the time immemorial but moderate knowledge had been 

acquired about the way in which the injury of disc happened. 

Epidemiological studies of LBP have been performed among 

general populations and professional drivers in different 

countries;1-7 however the data on LBP in this professional 

category is scarce in Bangladesh.3 The most frequently reported 

risk factor for LBP is heavy physical workload such as lifting, 

awkward posture, and whole body vibration.8-10 Lifestyle is also 

considered a risk factor of LBP. In my experience and different 

studies found that many people have got mechanical low back 

pain in Bangladesh and it is burden for the society. It is a 

matter of regret that most of them are deprived of getting 

proper physiotherapy treatment. They are just getting 

electrotherapy and general exercise due to lack of knowledge 

and qualified physiotherapist. But Islami Bank Central 

Hospital, Kakrail, we are trying to provide appropriate 

management for mechanical low back pain patients. We give 

the treatment to the patient evident based. We follow the 

standard and modern techniques during patient assessment 

and treatment. There are few qualified physiotherapists are 
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working in our team and they are trained with McKenzie 

concept. The McKenzie concept is the most effective and 

established treatment technique all over the world. It is 

mercenary to know the documentation of mechanical low back 

pain patient’s record of directional preference technique to 

stimulate the exact way of treatment technique. This treatment 

will help to decrease the mechanical low back pain and burden 

of nation. That’s why I have chosen this research project.  

 

Methods 

 

It was non-experimental, retrospective survey. There was 

previous documentation like as assessment sheets, SOAP notes 

and discharge summary to find out necessary information. 

Samples were collected from the outdoor patient of 

Physiotherapy Centre of Islami Bank Central Hospital, 

Kakrail, Dhaka. This is a two hundred bed General hospital 

with individual physiotherapy center with all modern 

equipment also having indoor and outdoor service of all 

discipline. The participants were selected who had already 

treated and discharged from this hospital. Because the 

procedure of physiotherapy treatment was at first the patient 

was clearly assessed, then kept SOAP notes in each treatment 

session and lastly discharged summary was written. This is 

why to identify the patient’s exact diagnosis to make an 

appropriate treatment plan and thereby to evaluation each 

patient’s outcome and lastly to measure the level of prognosis of 

each patient. Documentations were securely kept in the store 

room. All professional ethics followed for this study. Then data 

were collected from the patient’s medical records for avoiding 

biases and maintain confidentiality. The researcher did not use 

the subjects name and address.  
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Result 

 

Table 1: Age group distribution of study subjects 

Age Group Male Female Total 

<20 24 14 38 

21-25 31 17 48 

26-30 35 22 57 

31-35 35 25 60 

36-40 68 46 114 

41-45 61 41 102 

46-50 49 35 84 

51-55 38 15 53 

56-60 22 9 31 

> 60 15 7 22 

Total 378 231 609 

 

In this table presented 38(5.9%) patients were age group <20 

years followed by 48(7.8%) age group 20–25, 57(9.3%) age group 

26–30, 60(9.8%) age group 31–35, 114(18.7%) age group 36–40, 

102(16.7%) age group 41–45, 84(13.8%) age group 46– 50, 

53(8.7%) age group 5 –55, 31(5%) age group 56–60 and 22(3.6%) 

age group >60 years. 
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Effectiveness
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Figure 1: Effectiveness of directional movement technique procedure in low 

back pain 

 

Pain was centralized (improved) about 524 (86%) patients out of 

609 patients by using directional movement technique and 14% 

patients was not improved that means decentralized.  

The most usable technique was extension in lying (EIL). 

Among them 268(51%) patients was treated by this directional 

movement for centralization of pain. The second usable 
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directional movement technique was flexion in lying (FIL). 

About 97(17%) patients were centralized by this technique after 

that orderly extension in standing (EIS) was 61(12%) patients, 

flexion in standing (FIS) 37(8%) patients, flexion in lying with 

rotation (FIL+Rot) was 24(5%) patients, saggital gliding in 

standing (SGIS) was 25(5%) patients and finally flexion in step 

standing (FISS) was 12(2%) patient.  
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Figure 2: This bar chart has focused the percentage of effectiveness of 

individual directional movement technique procedure that was used for the 

treatment of low back pain  

 

Discussion 

 

This study focused different age group who were affected low 

back pain. Study found 36-40 years was most vulnerable for 

back pain. Individual are most susceptible to symptomatic disc 

injuries between the age of the 30-45 years. During this time, 

the nucleus is still capable of absorbed water, but the annulus 

fibrosus become weaken from fatigue loading overtime and, 

therefore, is less able to withstand increased pressure when 

they are disproportionately high stresses. The nuclear material 

may protrude into the tears of fissures, which most commonly 

are posterio-lateral and with increased pressure may bulk 

agonized the outer annular fibres, causing an annular 

distortion; or the nuclear may extrude from the disc through 

complete fissure in the annulus. It may cause this age group 
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were involve vulnerable works. And other cause may be these 

age groups more come to the physiotherapy department for 

treatment of low back pain. The other groups may be did not 

give priority for treatment of low back pain. Age changes are 

commonly seen in the lumber spine on radiography, but the 

relationship between these structural changes and the 

symptom of back pain is not straight forward and theories 

based on a casual link between the two may have retarded 

research and treatment for back pain sufferers. They have had 

back pain in the last 12 months, the peak prevalence 

(about40%) will occur in the age group 45-54 years, with the 

number of females slightly more than the number of males. 

There is a reduction in prevalence either side of this decade, 

although a significant annular prevalence in children under 15 

years of age does occur.11 Directional treatment technique 

procedure for low back pain based on according to McKenzie 

concept. Specially 7 directional movement techniques (EIL, FIL, 

EIS, FIS, FIL with Rotation, SGIS, FISS) were used for 

treating for low back pain. Among them most of the useable 

technique was extension in lying. Another study has shown 

McKenzie extension of spinal stabilizing exercise group 

attained significant improvement in a chronic low back pain.12 

Although extension exercise have been associated with relief of 

low back pain. Patient who have an acute disc prolapsed have 

undergone multiple back operation, have limited flexion 

because of paraspinous scaring or have facet joint disease 

(Spinal stenosis) may have exacerbation of symptoms with 

extension exercises. Repeated extension motion of relieves the 

symptoms by managing the swollen tissue and moving the fluid 

to reverse the stasis.      

 

Conclusion 

 

Directional movement technique is most effective technique for 

treating mechanical low back pain (MLBP) patient. This 
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technique has been applying in physiotherapy center for several 

years. Thousands of patients are treating this technique. But 

there is no any statistic about outcome to this treatment 

procedure at physiotherapy center. Directional movement 

technique is an international standard technique and it proves 

its effectiveness by various researches. This project studies may 

done for evaluation of the uses of this technique at 

physiotherapy centers. The result of this studies that this 

technique is completely run by McKenzie trained 

physiotherapist in physiotherapy center. These result will 

supports the other studies of the world. 
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